
, which have been submitted to it by t 

Jb Federal Diet gonsiders them accep gble. 

¥ | Wadreds of these men, Only let them be in- 

om tbe assistance of Russia. It is added 

thy Balkban Gulf; on the Turcoman coast of the 

# Berne, Thursday. — The Federal Council of 

1867. 
Me. Merind, wood dealer oF 

BE Bh Te 
oparent devotion, She relates that, when 

sedsion made the first round, he ie 
k his chair, in order not to impede its 

ny A littlé after, when Mme, Merard’s 
Lala fell down, he picked itp, and. presen- 

led [#10 her with great politeness, . At the second 
«rn of the procession, when the Archbishop was 
pastipgs She Baw her neighbour draw a knife 
irom under his coat, and rush with fury on thet 
oo 1 Mme, Merard seized the man by the 
arm; when the knife inflioted a slight wound on 

her loft hand, trom which this blood flowed freely. 
Bist for this she would net let go her hold of the 

usagsine— [he brother and sister-in-law of Ver- 
ges have Leen arrested,’—The funeral of the 
lye Archbishop of Paris took place dn Saturday 
amidst much public lamentation and a good 

| of pompous ceremony. 

pr ave that the successor 
Archbishop of Paria will be Monsignore Bona- 
ot, who is now in Rome, awaiting, it is sup- 

|, a cardinal’s bat, Ile bears a high repu- 
wation as & churchman, but still quite a young 

map, 
——— co— 

PERSIA AND RUSSIA. 
A letter from St. Petersburg, of the 80th Dec., 

says that Persia has appjied to the Russian 
Government to mediate between herself and 
Eugland ; and that Russia has declined to do so, 
wlerring the Bhah to the friendly offices of the 

ror of the French, " 
A telegraphic despatch from Vienna, however, 

ings: intelligence from Constantinople of the 
and inst, to the effeet that, on account of party 
intrigues, the Bhah of Persia is said to have de- 

(hat the Russians have occupied some islands in 

Caspian, 

PRUSSIA AND SWITZERLAND, 
The following important communication, con- 

firmatory of the statement made by The Marn- 
ing Post, aud_copied in our last week's impres- 
sion, appeared in The Daily News of Friday :— 

Swiizerland, considering the new propositions 
he Ratner 

Nupaleon, and supported by the good offices of 
Lngland, to be such as are acceptable to the 
Swiss Confederation, bas decided on convoking 
the Federal Assembly of Switzerland for the 
lth of January, to receive those propositions.” 
, The latest news confirms the abyve, and adds 
that the misunderstanding between Prussia and 
Swiizerland ‘has been amicably settled. The 
envoys of Switzerland have: been able to come 
ean understanding with the French Cabinet 
on the following bases : —Swilzerland will set at 
fiberty the prisoners of Neufchatel, who will quit 
the Swiss territory until the. conclusion of a de- 
nitive arrangement, The ulterior conditions 
wil stipulate, in the first place, the eptire inde- 
pendence of Nenfohatel. Prussia will put a stop 
wall Ler military demonstrations in order that 
the Federal Assembly ‘may deliberate without 
appearing to be influenced, by any pressure from 
without. As soon as the prisoners shall have 
been released, > will no lenger have to 
make any hostile@emonstration against Switzer- 
nd. England accedes to these conditions, and 

lireat joy prevails at Berne at the hopes of a 
speedy arrangement. | ; 

GREAT MEETING OF UNEMPLOYED 
WORKMEN IN LONDON, 

On Monday the 12th uit , a large meeting of 
the unemployed of London was held in the now 
inoccupied site of Smithfield, summoned b 
the commie of workinen in the building trade, 
of whom great numbers are at this time out of 
Work,—it is said that not less than 25,000 are in 
Ibis trying situation. "I'en thousand persons are 
Yated (0 have heen present; the meeting was, 
however, perfectly orderly, 

¢ rozard such meetings with deep interest ; 
We very fact of such meetings of workmen is 
bmething for. England to be proud of before 
fespot- risl log Europa. None of the ather 
'Vernments are strong enough fo tolerate such 
Wemblics ; no peasantry or work people of ot her 
Untries have ballast enough —we cannot think 
o 4 more appropriate word—to conduct such 
Meetings as 10,000 of oor workinew can do. 

ie proposal was that the Government should 
856 much of its extravagance, and use the 
Mrplus taxation in ihe construction of public 
wy ¥; and especially, as ong resolution eX jress- 
gore” 0 loans for draining and tilling the land, 
s psp “ruin might be prevented, and 
™ produced jn sufficient abundance to meet 
intsof ull 
Mother resslution adverted to emigration, 

- the assistance Government should render to 
hg Now Goyérnment, of late especial- 

hr have always been disposed to aid emigrants 
- colonies, ludeed, in 18564 more than 40, 

ty. and in 1855 upwards of 28,000 were aided 
Ther, Baki to our colonies at the antipodes. 
 w ds still plenty of cmployment tor men 
ero hang e the trowel, the saw, the plane, 

: Tipade in. Australia ; but Canada is now 
- w- days" voyage from ws; tabowr is] 
tiled there and well paid ; food is also cheap, 
na fol wan who ean use his limbs, may, there, 

WW Years, start as a farmer himself, and 
mily an estate which here would gost 
Canada is, {ndead, & noble country 

ho can labour ; it is but a part of 

Scotia would be a fine fuld for a few 

i 7 

to the late! 
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May be had at the “CHRISTIAN MESSEN, 
GER” BOOK DEPOSITORY wholesale or retail 
at the lowest rates, 

Halifax Marble Works, 
BLOWERS STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE 

Waverry House, | 
N ONUMENTS, Grave Stones, Tanre Tors 

&o., manufactured of the best lialian and 
Ametican MARBLE on reasonable terms, 
# Orders from the sountry thankfully received and 
executed with neatness and despatch, ; 
Persons in want of GRAVE STONES will find it 

to their advantage to call at this Establishment before 
purchasing elsewhere, § 
bina gid te 0 Lov on OMAR WESLEY 
August 20, 6m. ” 

¥. mean GERRY'S PECTORAL TABLEN'S for 
Coughs and Colds, which, slowly dissolved in 

the mouth, #hwectly act on the lungs apd bronchial 
tubés when diseased. ‘The commen practice has 
hi.herto been to peur large doses of gaia inte the 
stomach, thereby not only losing their 
ducing dyspepeia, and other diseases of the digestive 

ans, We or A try them, 
rice one shilling sterling by retail dealers through: 

out the Province, and wholesale in Halifax, by GE 
MORTON & €Q,, Proprietor's Agents, 
October 15. : 

AN. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
WE “be offered dur Friends in. Lower Horton, 

Gaspereaus, Walfville, Kentville, and Corn. 
wallis, during the Winter, fh 

FOR PROCURIN 
co 

Ls 

At Moderate Pric 
Our SALOON will be located in the above named 

places, and those ho i | desire Ambrotypes or Da- 

NOVI | uid call early ; as our siay is some 

L L.KEITH, "4B. DAVIDSON. 
Hantsport, Dec. 12, 1836. ®ras 

PRAOZIIOR WOOD'S 
Hair Restorative, 

en 

It has worked Miracles, 
BE 

THAT ALL THE BALD AND GRAY CAN BE 
restored perfectly to original growth, and color se 
far as their locks are evuncerned does not adout of 
doubt; berides it will cure every possible disease of 
the scalp, whether developed as dandruff avy or 
in the shape of cutaneous ernplions—even scald-head 
~and ‘inno possible case will it fail of curing as if by 
magic nervous or periodical head-ache, and if used 
twice a woek by young regularly, it will preserve 
the color, and keep the hair from falling, to any im- 
aginable age. Read and judge. - 

M.liford, Worcester Co,, Mase,, Nov, 1854. 

FROV, 0. J, WOOD-=Dear ir; | take great pleasure 
in bearing voluntary testimony to the magic effects of 
your wonderfil (Hair Restorative, As far back as 1836, 
ny hair commenced failing off, unul the top of my 
sealp became bald and emooth as glass, and it has 
continued to full for a great many years, notwith- 
standing | have used many ce.cbrated preparations 
for restoration, Seeing your advertisement. | was 
induced to give your art.elea trial, and to my utter 
astonishment, fonnd, afier a few applications, that 
my hair became firmly set, apd asswined a glossy and 
hedutiful appespance ; and by the time 1 had used » 
quart bottle, my bald head was covered over with a 
young and vigorous growth of har, which is naw from 
one to two inches in length and grewing fast, 

Ours, tru | 
HENRY GOODRIGH. 

Cuanresrows, Mase, Aug. 9, 1855. 
Gents :—Nothing but a duly snd sympaihy that | 

feel to communicate to others thet are afilicied as 1 
have beep, would induce we 0 give this public ge- 
knowladgement of the benefit 1 have received (rem 
Prof, Wood's Hair Restorative. 
monced nsing it, my hair was Juite ray, and in spots 
entirely bald, { have now used the Restorative about 
five months, and my hair is entirely changed te 11s 
uriginal color, brown, and the new Lair is over thiee 
inches in length on the spots were it was bald, | 
ve also been much gratified al the healthy moisture 
and vigor of the hair, which before was dry, and it has 
ceased Lo come ont LN formerly, 
1 Respeetfully youre, &e.; : 

Mrs. B. A,5TODDARM, 

rom Mrs. Ingalls, a well known nurse in Boston, 
’ beston, Oct, 19, 1855, 

GENTS: At your request aad beiny so highly 
pleised with the effects of the Festorative, | am free 
ta state that my hair had become quite thin, and en 
tirely white, 1 have for the last five years bien in the 
habit of using dye but hearing of the extruordioary 
effects of this article, | was induced to try it, My 
hair has been restored to its original thickness, and 
also to its former color, which is light brown, 

Yours rospectfully 
MRS. INGALLS, 

‘The following Ia from the Vustor of the Orthodos 
Church, Brookfie'd, 

Brookviern, Mass, Jan, 12, 1855, 
Prof. Woon—Dear Sir-~Having made trial of your 

Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say, that its 
effects have been excellent in removing inflam: tion, 
dandruff, and a copstant tendency to itching, with 
whieh | have been troubled from my ehildboaod, and 
has also restored the hair. which was becoming gray, 
to its original color. 1 have used no other article, 
with anything hike the samo pleagure and profit. 

- "5 BRAGG 

: [Fram the Jersey City Telegraph | 
Waar soy vou ~Tuis Wood's Haw Restona 

RAVE ZI is a queshon asked daily by handreds. 
er withot hesitation or sol ani ction, A tis the article known whieh will do all it 

os for 10 baie. Ji wili ¢ we pr 

oo nt di yo, but » Si fol] sfficions Re- 

tatialabis san JK RE ah Fm 
‘ 

ly Roh CE 

1 Separators. 

ects, but in- 

When | first com- 

. y ' ) y 
lanewn, Pompeii, Vestum, Palermo, Malia, Venice, 

| erations, 600 pp. Give. Prich $24. 

stows, 312 Broadway, N. | 
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PY CUTTEN ® CO. 

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
VT al 1s LAND : X 

~ Seed Store, 
Nos. 22, 24, & 26, Merchants Row, Boston. 

MARR CRRRE SMA Dor plows. ™ © 
wv Deeds of all Kinds, ~~. 
Hand and Horse Rakes, Scythes, Snajthes, toes, 

Shovels, Spades, Hay a Manure Forks, Cultivators, 
Churns, Seed-sowers, 

~ Together with a full assortment of Goods required 
for Farming purposes, which will be sold at the lowest 
prices. 3 a 

‘Parties wishing to'purchase ‘are invi‘ed to call and 
examine our Steck. : 

Orders from Agricultural Societies seheited, 
BLAKE, BARNARD & CO, 

Jan, 21st, 1857. pd. 

Advertisement. 
In consequence of an anonymous communication re 

ceived by Miss Ruinp yestérday, and from several 
annoyances which have been experienced, it has been 
deemed necessary to make the following apology pub- 
lig i= : 

Halifax, Nov. 12th, 1856. 
+ 

Having been unfortunstely led to entertain an unjust 
suspicion to thegprejudice of Miss Rhind, in relation to 
a watch missed out of my house, and being entirely 
satisfied that Miss Rhind is free from all blame and was 
innocent of the transaction, | make this acknowledg- 
ment i=That my suspicions to her prajud ce were alto- 
gather unfounded, and that \fheligep her to be quite 
wanocent regarding the removal of the watch and ignor- 
ant of its return—that | may hereby relieve her mind 
and feelings, and satisfy the just claims of her family 
and fri to have her characier preserved clear from 
the hasty and unfounded imputation which 1 was led to 
make under exciting circumstances: And | beg te 
apologize to Miss Rhind for having written to her a 
letter calculated to wound her feelings, and for which 
t had ne just ground, | can offer na other éxtenuation, 
except the erroneous impressions whieh | had unhappily 
allowed my mind to be subject to. 

{Swgned) HENRY A. TAYLOR, 

The foregoing apology was drawn wp hy the Hen. J. 
Ww.’ Johystis, er a Satomont — by Mr. H. A. 
Taylor, of the circumstances which led to the suspicion. 

Signed on behalf of > 
MISS JANNET RHIND, 

JAMES RHIND, 
WILLIAM RHIND, 

Jan. 28. 3 ins, 
pe - ; 

Scars’ Popular; Pictorial Works! 
THE MOST.SPLENDIDLY- ILLUSTRATED 

VOLUMES FOR FAMILIES EVER ISSUED ON 
; THE AMERICAN CONTINENT, 

ie 21 CONTAINING MORE THAN 
we Thousand Beautiful Engravings, 
signed and Executed by the wmiesl eminent 

Artists of England and America. 
P———— 

(RAHE PRESENT AGE is honorably distinguished 
frau all former periods, by the eagerness mani 

fested for every species of hrowleded, and by the 
successful efforts made to diffuse useful information 
song alhelasses of the community, The gdyantages 
of seh work as the following are manitold™ nd’ can- 
uot fail to be appreciated by a discerning public; 
The Russian Empires—an illustrated. dos- 

enption, Complete ip one lurge octave volume of 
) t WO pugos, elegaatly and substantially bound. 

- ‘Freasury of Knowledge, and Cyclopedia of 
Science and Art——containing a great amount of in- 
jeresting yr MERLIN wage ee) Vravels 
in the Holy Land, Discovery of Ameriea, Early sot 
tlements of the country, biagraplues of eminent nen, 
incidents of travel, Discoveries in Saiguce &c. “With 
numerous engravings. 512 pages 8 vo. Price 824. 

New and ( pampEate History of the Bible~ 
from the ereaton of the world to the full establish- 
ment of Christigpity==w th copious wotes, forming an 
iHustrated commentary of the sa red test. 700 pages 
8va, Price F300, 

Scenes & Sketches of Continental Fuarope 
~ombracing descriptions of France, Portugal, Spas, 
Italy. »iely, ow Mzerland, Beldivmg Holland, &e, | 

jocts of interest in Paris, Roudn, Lisbon, Madrid, 
arcelona,” Pisa, Leghorn, Rome, Naples. Hercu- 

Milan, Geneva, Furnes, Brassels, 'I'yrul, Antwerp, 
Rotterdam, Amsierdam, Waterlop, &a., &c. Lare- 
LEY complied frau the best and Jatest sources, 

ith numerous engravings. 5580 pp. 8va, Price 84. 

itself & complete hbrary of useful snd entortaining 
spp EI cdpe: With ever two hundred engravings, 
strictly illustrative, representing actual sdsvery, cos- 
tumes; monuments, &c. 368 pp 8vo,, price glo, 

Iatlormation for the I"eople—comprising within 
itsell a complete lHbrary of useiul and entertaining 
knowledge. This work has the finest embellishments 
ever offered to the American publie, 600 pages, Bvo,, | 
price $f. ot 
"Pictorial Sunday Book—demgned for the use 
of families, Bible classes. apd Sunday School Teach 
are, Principally ilustrative of the manners and cus- 
toms of Fagtern Najions, and explanatory of many 
pustions of tie Soriptured, 600 pages Bye, price $64. 
Bible Biography, or the Lives and Characters of 

the Principal personages recorded in the Nacred 
Wietinge—=particulaily adapted to the instructivn of 
andy aid private families ; 18nisining thirty diseeria- 
ions 0a the evidences of Divine Hevetation, fiom 

‘s. Key 40 the Bible. With wu sous dilus. 

Wonders of thy World —“econd Series, in two 
Spoyerion? Wanders of Hutare, gontaining n de- 
seription of the races of men, m inners, Plans, &e. 
Part 11, Wonders of Art, or desariptions of 1u¥ ant ous, 

reine, curiosities, dec, With 400 Illustrations, 
pp Bro. §24. 

y Hist of Pulesting—f am the Patrisrchal 
ly 0 ima. ‘hn Kitro, J of 

: adon ¥ Bible, ete. Price 100. | 
~All the shove are for sale at New York 

bad ne 0 Christiva Mi th or, N 
La 

LJ] 

Which he will furnish en 
an 

lorse-Fowers, Thrashers, and | 

together with views and notices af the principal obs | 

Piejacia) Family Aynuni=—gompreing within | | 
u 
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ROBERTS PATTILLQurespeotfully informs 
T. the Public generally, and ®epec iy the Pareats 
of those whe » O intend sending their Sons to the 
Institutions at Wolfville, that he keeps on hand at his 
Establishment, a large assortment of 

School Books and Stationery, 
‘on the most; reasonable terms 

a cheap as at any other Store'ifi the County. 
Wolfville, Dee. 23rd, 1856, im, 

er A—— 

For the Rellef and 0 vd of ATC ¥s fine f and onan Affectiond of the Throat 
as ds, gen = 4 

shi rem: CRE LA, nvaloe 

remedy AL Bioanal i rely AV 
Co X ; taste. No euiy wil Vo Without it afi having (ested 

Price Fifty Cents per Bottle. 

(EY 6. rAd Bo 
G. £. MORTON & €O., Agents, Fratifix. 

; ¥ ; : 

I'ry Clirehogh's Tricopherous, 
FOR PRESSING RENOVATING AND PRESERVING THE 

HAIR AND TO PREVENT I'T5 FALLING OFF OR 
TURNING GREY, 
From the Countess of Elgin. ; 

Government House, Quebee, 27th ¢, 1854, 
Mt. V. Clirehugh —Sir—~1 am directéd By the Coun - 

tess of Elgin, now in Scotlasd, te request of yen to 
send here, per Canada Kxpress, 4 large buttakalran® 
Tricopherys, with the vie its_beipg sent to Eng- 
Na Div ay of gh other ts, As he 
or & slay here may be shart, please; ferward it 
sya voy gy convenience, : it £4 

ady Elgin also desires me to enquire if you have 
an Agent in Briar: the tale of - pn Teidonbavee, 
as her Ladyship and her famiiy connections highly 
approve of it, . {i : 

on 

1am. sir, &e.. 
5 i AL. MeEWAN, 
Steward to his Kxeelleucy, the Earl of Kigic. 
Agents in Halifax, G, KE. Morton & Co. 

Observe the address— No. 39 GranviLLe Steger. 
October 16. 

D —— TE ——— 

Just Received 
: AT THE 

Christian Messenger Office, 
OLUME 1st of the New Edition of COMMENY" 
ARIES on sae NeW TESPAMENT, by Pro 

fessor Hermann Olshausen, D D., 624 pages, cloth, 14s 

The set to be completed in 6 vole. The Second 
Volume will be ready in Dec. ‘Phe present edition wil 
be superior tg.all otheps, employing as it does all of 
Eber hard's valuable additions; and having reccived the 
careful ravision and editorst:ip of the Rev. A.C, KEN 
DRICK, D. DD, of the University of Rochester. whose 
fitness for this important and difficult tusk will be cor: 

conceded wherever his hiblieal attsinments 
ann mis proficiestey iu the native language of Olshauson 
are known, ti {ogy 

Sm —————— 

DRED, by Mrs, Harriett Beecher Stowe, 2 vols. Oe. 
Sixtieth Thousand. 

The Great fron Wheel, 5s. 34, 

Comprehensive Commentary, strongly hound 
n sheep, 6 volumes, bs. 
Decenber 3, 

JEMBROCA TION 
EXTERNALINTERNAL] 
REMEDY. | 

fF YHS valuable E ab and Intel Remedy ong 
nated with a skillful and Seleatilic Chemmt, whe 

found it difficult to obtain an arti that would with 
cartaialy, and jp a short space of time, elluct a curerat 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burne, &¢. By various ex 
periments he al length discovered A preparation which 
answered his most sanguine expectations, and “its 
reculiar virtues becoming known ta kis frieads, he was 
induced by them to prepare it for genasal use. 

Since its first introduction to the public some impo: - 
tantwdditions and improvements have been made in 
its composition, increasing ite value and making it ap- 
plicable to a greater number of disgases, especially to 
those of the stmmach and bowels, asd it is ew used 
Internally with, if possible, greater success than Lx. 

"pr mBYS 
llealing Embrocation 

ls a perfoct pain destroyer and an Invalushie Remedy 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Sealds, Burs, Bruises 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrh@a, Sore Phroat, Swelling 
Cramp, &e. : 

11s indeed truly ratifying to us to. receive such in 
disputable proofs’ of the value of this astonishing 
remedy, as are daily presented us, We know its true 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend 
it as superior to any other Medicine for similar ur. 
pgues, and we are willing at any tims to defund tho 
money, if it does not give sntire satisfiction, or pessess 
oll the virtues we ascribe {o it. 
Be sure and get the genuine. 

(Successor to C, Dyer, Jr.) 
SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFAGTURER ,” 

Providence, R. 1, 
D, Taylos, June., Broud 

Rig sg Sb inh sors besos | amend 
Sold wholesale in Nova § 2. by 

LE rs Vi LR re gonorally throughout the Praviace. 
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